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From the Principal's Office: 
We are making a small change to the Galloping Goose. Grade level articles will now be updated 
at the beginning of each month to show the months academics and activities. The Goose will 
continue to go out each week with the latest activities, Principal's message, and information at 
the top. This should provide parents, guardians and the community more lead time on school and 
community activities. 
 
Thanks to everyone in Dolores who helps make this such a great place for our children! 
 
The 3rd-grade restaurant project is coming up again. Don't miss it! 

Dolores students gain skills in restaurant business. 
Pickup Safety 
The Yellow Zone in front of the school is a drop-off and pick up zone only. Please do not leave 
your vehicle parked in the yellow zone between 7:30-8:30 am and 3:30-4:00 pm. This prevents 
students from being picked up in the middle of the street or walking between parked cars.  Thank 
you! 

PTA: 
Spirit Stick is next Friday! $1 each limited to 3 
Our first Box Top drive is October 1-25th. Please clip your box tops and send them to school. 
The classes with the most box tops collected K-2, 3rd-6th will get a prize. Check out the earning 
potential flyer attached. 
Next Thursday, October 18th the teachers are taking Cold Stone Creamery over 5-8PM.  Serving 
ice cream to you and your family. The class with the highest percentage of participation in the 
whole school will win an ice cream party with ice cream provided by Cold Stone! Dolores 
Elementary gets 100% of tips and a percentage of all sales including Rocky Mountain Chocolate 
Factory. Check out the flyer attached. 
Book Fair is coming to the School the week of October 22nd. Look next week for more info on 
that. 
 
Boy’s Youth Basketball: 
Basketball forms for boys 3rd through 6th grade available in the Office. 

https://durangoherald.com/articles/190362


 

Mrs. Reynolds - Ski/Snow Board: 
SKI & SNOWBOARD CLUB 
REGISTRATION IS DUE IN ONE WEEK! 
ALL REGISTRATION PACKETS AND PAYMENTS MUST BE TURNED IN 
NO LATER THAN OCTOBER 22ND 
  
Registration may be turned into Mrs. Kline or Mr. Reynolds 
Scholarships are available 
Contact Ms. Reynolds.  hreynolds@dolores.k12.co.us for information 
  
(Cash payments should go to the office for a receipt) 
  

Dates to Remember: 
Oct. 18 - Last Day of Quarter 
Oct. 19 - NO SCHOOL/Teacher Work Day 
Oct. 22-26 - Book Fair 
Oct. 26 - Parent Teacher Conferences 
Oct. 31 - Character Day Assembly - 2:45 - Aux. Gym 
 
Mrs. Elder - P.E.: 
Next Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday during sixth grade PE period (weather permitting) each 
class will be going over across the street to the Dolores River to spend about an hour fishing! 
Now that we've had some time at school practicing casting and safety, the kids are eager to do 
the real thing. Please send your student with fishing equipment and poles if they have it to use or 
share!  Since there may be some salmon in the river, but not yet snagging season, we are 
catching and releasing every fish that we catch just in case, but photos will be flowing I'm sure. 
Panther Martins, small spoons, and flies would probably work best, but bring whatever your 
family is excited about.  Homeroom teachers will be joining us and parents are welcome as well! 
Recess is directly before last period PE, so classes are heading over about 2:15 or so.  Monday is 
LaRose, Tuesday Barry, and Wednesday is Smith. It will be cold, so have your student dress 
warmly!  Fish on!  
 

Room Reports: 

Mrs, Christenson, Mrs. Hill & Mrs. Tourjee - 1st Grade: 



Happy Fall with cool mornings and warm afternoons.  Please send a jacket with your child every 

day.  They also need a snack and their Go Home Folder every day.  Coming up in October, we 

have our first field trip.  We are going to the Pumpkin Patch on Tuesday, Oct. 16 for the morning 

and picnic in the park and back to school!  It will cost $5 and the kids will come home with a 

pumpkin!  Look in the Go Home Folder for information coming soon.  We have Parent-Teacher 

Conferences coming up on Friday, October 26.  Look for the conference time in the Go Home 

Folder.  Call your child's teacher if you need to reschedule.  Our first graders do a Service 

Learning Project for our community by raising money for United Way.  The kids will be learning 

all about communities, money, jobs, and how they run.  At the end of our Learning Project, the 

kids will have a box to collect change through "Trick or Treat for United Way."  The kids learn 

so much through this project.  The Halloween Party is Wednesday, October 31st.  Our parties 

will be at 2:30.  Look for more info in ... the Go Home Folder! :)  Read every day.  You read to 

your child, your child reads to you, and you can read together.  The best way to get good at 

something is to do it A LOT!  Start getting ready for snow by finding those boots, snow pants, 

mittens, and coats.  We're hoping for LOTS of snow this winter. 

Ms. Kuster, Ms. Savage, & Mrs. Yokeum - 2nd Grade: 

This month, 2nd grade will be writing books about animals they make up. Talk to your child 

about habitats, climate, predators, prey, and animal adaptations. We are so excited to get started 

on this first big project! 

Mrs. Lowe, Mrs. McNeill, & Mrs. Russell/Neeley - 3rd Grade: 

Please check your child's homework folder for a letter outlining the rest of our restaurant unit. 

We will be needing some parent volunteers.  

Mrs. Fiegenbaum, Mrs. Grazda, & Ms. Hanson - 4th Grade: 
Our exciting month of October begins with our Crow Canyon fieldwork experience. Thank you 

to all the families for helping prepare your children for this amazing trip! We will follow up our 

trip with discussions, completing timelines, and writing about the Ancestral Puebloans. 

As the first quarter comes to an end, we will be looking at everyone’s progress and setting goals 

for the rest of the year. Students will be leading their conferences on October 26. Please be on 

the lookout for conference notes in the next couple of weeks. 



Our next inquiry project focuses on how we come to learn and discover things and how 

discoveries change society. Students will dive into experiments, research space and movement of 

objects in space, and learn about different forms of energy. 

Other things to look forward to our book clubs, our multiplication and division math module, and 

lots of reading and writing. 

What a great group of fourth graders! 

Jones, Mrs. Lein, Mr. Werner - 5th Grade: 

Greetings from Fifth Grade! 

 
Each morning our students enter the room with a "Morning Mindset" to write and reflect upon. 

These are powerful quotes by individuals that help drive our way of thinking, help us gain 

perspective, and enable us to share our thoughts and connections with each other. We continually 

ask our students to think and reflect upon the questions of "What does it mean?" and "Why does 

it matter?" whether we are addressing a mindset quote or new concepts in our content areas. 

October marks the start of a new mindset, "We Are Connected," as we share ways in which we 

can support each other as friends, teammates, and learners.  We will be sharing ideas that 

connect us through research and project presentations in science and social studies.  Homeroom 

classes will be researching and creating projects that support their specific science discipline 

(Earth Science, Physical Science, and Life Science) before switching to a new science class 

second quarter. 

In math, we continue to share our strategies with each other to discuss different approaches to 

problem solving and reasonableness of outcomes as we work with place value understanding and 

decimal fractions. We will continue to compare, order, round, add, subtract, multiply, and divide 

decimal fractions this month. 

As we voyage through our Early Exploration unit focusing on various explorers that changed the 

course of history, we are excited and encouraged by the deeper levels of critical thinking our 

students are engaging in.  They are posing questions, considering alternative perspectives, and 

are active participants in redesigning a research project.  The dynamic conversations our classes 

are having show that they take to heart a couple of "We Are Connected" Morning Mindset 

quotes that come to mind... 



  

        "The most important trip you may take in life is meeting people halfway." 

                                                       ~Henry Boye 

 
and... 

                           "In every community, there is work to be done. 

                               In every nation, there are wounds to heal. 

                               In every heart, there is the power to do it." 

                                                     ~Marianne Williamson 

 
Thank you for your support at home as we dive into these projects.  We are excited to see our 

students thinking, reflecting, creating, and supporting one another! 

Ms. Barry, Mr. LaRose, & Mr. Smith - 6th Grade: 

We are doing some cool things in 6th grade!  In Social Studies, we are learning how to use 

compasses.  Ask your child about triangulation.  The students are also studying biomimicry in 

STEM.  We are wrapping up our rates, ratios, and percents module in math and will be moving 

on to dividing fractions next week.  Please keep checking grades on PowerSchool with your 

child.  As always, if you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact any of the 

6th-grade teachers. 

 

Mr. Vega - Technology: 

Across all grade levels, students are working on keyboarding skills and learning to use the tech 

tools that we have available.  

Kindergarten students are currently engaged in the Waterford program which provides 

computer-based lessons in Reading, Math, and Science. 

1st-grade students are learning about their digital tools and getting familiar with the 

keyboard. 

2nd-grade students are learning about computer hardware and the home row of the 

keyboard. 



3rd-grade students are learning about email and email etiquette. 

4th-grade students have been hard at work creating a presentation of Colorado's Land 

Regions using Google 

Slides. 

Grades 5 and 6 have been solving common computer problems in the classroom and have started 

presenting their solutions to the class.  

 
We have now entered into October and for our 6th-grade students that means PUMPKIN 

DROP! We have gone over the rules of the event and I am currently in the process of procuring 

pumpkins.  Students can begin working on their designs knowing that the pumpkins will be 

slightly larger than a basketball. Since I do not yet know how many pumpkins I can get, I am 

allowing on a volunteer basis for students to work in small groups limited to 3 students per 

group. I am working with Empire Electric to schedule the actual drop date and time.  Updated 

information will be added to Google Classroom, students should check their Tech class 

regularly. 

Four Corners Youth Clinics 
Hours - Monday 7:30am-12:30pm Tuesday: 7:30am-3:30pm Wednesday: 2pm-6pm 

Phone number -  970-560-4890 

 







 
 


